Stardusters

Professor Ralph S. Handy,
Conductor

The Bryant College Orchestra has been the leading musical organization on campus since the early days of the college. The Orchestra is a non-profit organization supported by the college. Among its functions on campus, the orchestra supports other organizations, including the Glee Club and "The Masquers." The Orchestra also plays off campus for charitable organizations.

The student membership is composed of musicians who are competitively chosen for a position in the Orchestra, and they are directed by Professor Ralph Handy. These musicians have become a well-balanced musical organization. Our music library ranges in selections from old time favorites to today’s modern Jazz.
Masquers

Masquers, what is it? It is a group of people who like to play everything but themselves. They masquerade in the facade of other people’s happiness and misery, hence Masquers.

Acting in a Bryant College production is not an easy task. It takes a lot of time and effort. All the hours spent learning lines, making sets and getting props seem to disappear when the lights go out and the curtain goes up.

This year’s productions include “A Streetcar Named Desire,” “You Can’t Take It With You,” and a selection of Pinter Plays.
Psychology Club

"To study the mind and its behavior in relation to a particular field of knowledge or activity."

ROW 1: Andrew F. Wood, President, Joanne Lawson, Kathy Cuniff, Frederick Percy, Treasurer ROW 2: Douglas Stark, Kathleen M. Lamb, Barbara Perreault, Albert Savigny ROW 3: Johnny Skorupski, Paul E. Principe, Christopher J. Watson, Sheldon Spector, Robert Munro

Veterans Club

Ski Club

Administrative Planning Committee

Douglas R. Hazlett, John A. Horton, Chairman, Meffie Fetter, Donald S. Dutcher
Lettermen's Club

The organization which draws its membership from the varsity sports, the Lettermen's Club, has as its main purpose the promotion of varsity athletics at Bryant College.
Varsity Cheerleaders

PENNY BARAN

DENISE RECCASINA

B. J. LARSEN

PRISCILLA LUITZ
Captain

FAITH DAVIDSON

BEVERLY SIEGEL

KATHY NEGRELLI

EILEEN PACE
Co-Captain

SHARON HAMEL

JUNE YAWIN
Athletic Club

ROW 1: Fred Fox, Arthur R. Bonin; Secretary, Gary A. Kazanjian; President, Ronald Gomez; Vice President, Mark Crescenti, John Chiaro ROW 2: Robert Deane, Manuel J. Dutra, John Lautenschlager, Thomas Klimbuck, Gary A. Lapier, John Coughlin, Steven Gurman, Howard Rivkin ROW 3: William Korona, Robert Lehtinen, Phil Kahn, Steve Novakoff, Steven Cowen, George Filipps, William Mills ROW 4: Frank McCabe, Daniel Farrington, Larry Eisenstein, David Finkelstein, Peter Bryer, Michael Moran
Choralaires

ROW 1: Jeane Ritchie; President, Sara A. Mason; Secretary, Betsey Bixler ROW 2: Paul Schutte, Richard Mullor, Kevin Johnson, Kathy Bouchard, JoAnn Bennett, Wayne Beckner ROW 3: Edward Shapanka, Allen R. Mooney; Vice President

International Club

ROW 1: Kathy Cunniff, Barbara Chickering, Dimitri Chuc; President, Alicia Frett, Kampol Kosal ROW 2: Peter Fishel, Suchada Smitamegha; Vice-President
Newman Club

ROW 1: Carol Pepe, Jeanne Ritchie, Norma Pelletier, Kay Goundrey, Constance Coyne
ROW 2: William B. Sweeney; Advisor, Joseph T. Duffy, Marco Petrucci; Ronald Difabio; President, Dominic Berardi;
Vice President, Robert A. Gardiner; Treasurer, David Pintka

Bryant Christian Association

ROW 1: Joyce A. Christian, Richard Muller, Judith M. Allen
ROW 2: Betsey Bixler, Sara A. Mason; Secretary-Treasurer, Lawrence Greenman; President, Alicia Pratt

Freshman Cheerleaders

ROW 1: Sandy Patz, Mindy Palumbo; Captain, Doris Labbe; Co-Captain, Ina Goldberg ROW 2: Karyn Trent, Sandra Baxter, Barbara Gibbs, Kay Goundrey
Resident Assistants

Gardner Hall

ROW 1: Peter Cavaretta, Robert Coleman, Lincoln Williams, Dennis Mogan, James Auleta
ROW 2: Joseph Duffy, Head Resident Assistant; Louis J. D'Onofrio

Appleby Hall

ROW 1: Normand Poisson, Philip C. Sellers, Sheldon Schwartz, Theodore Mudd
ROW 2: Dean Markham, Manuel J. Dutra, Daniel Farrington
Men's Dormitory Council

ROW 1: Herb Warner, Gardner Hall, Bradford S. Chase; Barber House ROW 2: Thomas Rennicks; Parks House, Ronald Ormerod; Comery Hall, John Bouchard; Governor Dyer Hall

Women's Dormitory Council

ROW 1: Sara Mason, Meffie Fetter ROW 2: Kathryn Borogen, Sharyn Clayton, Sandra Blough ROW 3: Lynne Hayden, Barbara Gigantino, Nanci Waniewski
Freshman
Class
Officers

Left to Right: Janice L. Thacker; Treasurer, Stephen E. Carson; President, George V. McKenna; Vice President, Maureen A. Bolger; Secretary

Sophomore
Class
Officers

Left to Right: Sharon Hamel; Secretary, Robert Bolton; President, Kenneth Snow; Vice President, Mark J. Pechak; Treasurer
Junior
Class
Officers

Marilyn Furtado
SECRETARY

David Paire
TREASURER

Joseph Campbell
PRESIDENT

Richard Feeney
VICE-PRESIDENT
FRESHMEN

Reincarnation is the process of rebirth. So it is with every succeeding freshman class at Bryant. Each descends upon the scene fresh from an environment that seemed to revolve about his own existence. His initial mood is confident and expectant, buttressed by the successes he has behind him. The fall is hard. Confidence melts into apprehension, apprehension gives way to fear, and fear more often than not disintegrates into total horror. The environment has changed; the stimuli to which he must respond to survive are enormously different. No longer is there any evidence to support his contention that he is important; there is in fact every reason to believe that his worth is negligible.

The first year is all of these rude awakenings, but there is also a positive aspect. Close upon the heels of the demolition rites known as Orientation, there comes an agonizingly slow but unmistakable integration of the individual into the society that is Bryant. The rudiments of acceptance are there, but require polishing and toning artistry of the following year to complete the work.